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Editoria.I THE /g·r:~· •'\ POSTAL · '· . , 1 

STATIONERY \, j J)f 
SOCIETY ·-._ '-< 

As you tread what seems to be previously 
unt r odden ground, have you ever had the feeling that 
perh aps someone else has been along there before 
you? Maybe Scott felt that, as he approached the 
South Pole only to find that Amundsen had preceded 
him . 

Our Society was founded in 1992 - but was it the 
first such society in Britain? I have found three 
references that make me think not. The "Stamp 
Col l ectors' Annual" for 1958 lists a postal station
ery s tudy group, naming its Secretary as D. Avery, 
20 North Street, Beesten, Nottingham. Similar 
information is given by James Negus in the "Stamp 
Lover" for December 1959. Then the "Philatelie 
Lit erature Review (from the U.S.A.) refers in 1965 
to " Postal Stationery Society of Great Britain 
Bulletin Nos. 1-36". 

So if any reader can fill in information about 
this predecessor of ours, I should be most 
in terested to he a r from him or her! 

Turning to the present, please note that I 
rernai n glad to receive articles for publication. 
They raust please be typed (or written in block 
capitals), preferably with a good illustration or 
two . Preferred l e ngth is up to 1,000 words - langer 
efforts will normally need to be split by the author 
or by me into two parts. This Editorial also gives 
me a chance to thank all those who have contributed 
articles to nos. 1 to 13 of "P.S .". 

Peter van Gelder 
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SOCIETY CALENDAR 1999 

Saturday 3rd April 11 a.m. to 5 p.m . at the 
British Philatelie Centre, 
107 Charterhouse Street, 
London E.C.1. 
"Seleeted Aspeets of British 
Postal Stationery", talk/ 
display by Alan Huggins. 
Also, members' talks/displays 
- you are invited to bring 
6 (min.) to 30 (max.) pages 
of postal stationery to show. 

Saturday 3rd July MIDPEX, at the Midland Sports 
Centre for the Disabled, 1 
Cromwell Lane, Tile Hill, 
Coventry. Our Soeiety will 
again have a stand, to 
publieise our aetivities & as 
a meeting point for all 
members attending . Our eo
ordinator wil be John Barker , 
who will give any further 
details in June' Newsletter. 

Saturday 16th Oetober 11 a.m. to 5 p.m., at the 
British Philatelie Centre , 
107 Charterhouse Str. , London 
E.C.1. 
A.G.M. & auetion. 
Also, a talk/display - the 
subjeet & speaker will be an
nouneed in June's Newsletter. 

For loeation of the British Philatelie Centre , 
please see map on p.10. 
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Auction Action 
A sale held by Premier Philatelie Auctions in 

Austr a lia on 29th May 1998 included almost 300 
individually offered items of postal stationery. 
Not surprisingly strength was in the Australian 
material. Lot 559 was a KGV 2d violet envelope 
estimated at $100 <Australian). Despite being 
defective, this rare item sold for $350. Two copies 
of the 5d lettercard with Royal Show overprint (lots 
574 & 575) realised $135 each. 

Highlight of the postal cards was lot 592, the 
KGVI 11~d with "OS/NSW" perfin. Described as superb 
used, this was knocked down at $290, almost treble 
the estimate. Issues from the Australian colonies 
were in demand: a mere cut-out of Western Aust
ralia ' s 1d envelope large die Clot 824) went for 
$54. 

The sale included a selection of aerogrammes 
from many countries. Formular issues from Sarawak, 
the Solomons & Zanzibar all attracted keen bidding 
This auction firm have stated that they "are partic
ularly interested in catering for the stationery 
market", which is backed up by their having joined 
our Society! 
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The last Australian postal card to be perforated for 
official use in New South Wales. This example 
realised $290 in the Premier P.A. sale reported here 
( lot 592). 
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ARTICLES 
A FASCINATING REPAIR JOB 

by Edgard Pockele 

I think it useful to show this mess which 
resulted in a non-intended- yet fascinating postal 
stationery item. 

Mr Weber from Brussels sends an inland sender's 
+ repl y card to his friend in Shanghai. The 
sender's part bears an extra 5c stamp to make up 
the correct rate C10c). So far so good. 

Mr Five in China, happy to receive a message 
from his friend, separates the sender's from the 
reply card, takes his pen and starts to read, 
making ready to reply . Alas, Mr Weber has asked 
him not to separate, and to add extra stamps for 
the correct rate for the card to be returned, 
pointing out that the reply part bears only a 5c 
stamp (i .e. inland Belgian rate). This "fantasie", 
he writes, is for George's collection. So Mr Five, 
realising his mistake, starts to repair the two 
cards, putting both fronts facing up, joining them 
with glue and thus creating a stiff, unfolded card . 

This combination, however, could no longer be 
considered a postcard but needed to be treated as a 
letter and to bear the rate imposed by the Chinese 
post. Why? I see two possible reasons:-
(i) the sender's part was not supposed to remain 
attached if the reply part was used, &/or 
Cii) the stiff, unfolded card was no longer consid
ered a postcard, thus commanding letter rate. 

Let us look at the reply more carefully. The 
5c Belgian imprinted stamp (inland rate) accounted 
for the ic Ch inese inland psotaard rate. The 
Chinese letter rate was 10a. So there is 1c prepaid 
by the Belgi~n stdmp, plus 9c in Chinese stamps 
ddded. 
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The Chinese cancelled their own stamps but did 
not cancel the 5c imprinted Belgian stamp. This 

seems strange, but I suspect it was the correct wa y 
to handle such matters. China was not part of the 
U.P.U. at that time , so the card was handed over t 
the French P.O. in Shanghai for forwarding. There 
it received two 10c stamps, which were postmarked 1s 
well as the Belgian 5c imprint! According to my 
postal stationery catalogues, the then letter rate 
<Frebch P.O.s abroad) was 15c domestic <& France? ), 
and 25c for other destinations . This leads me to 
think that this time the prepaid value was correctly 
taken into account and accordingl y cancelled. (5c 
inland postal card value plus 20c equals 25c foreign 
French fee.) It is strange that China did not 
consider the 5c stamp imprint as v alid, even allow
ing that she was not a U.P.U. member - but I suppose 
it was logical to ignore it. 

I hope you have enjoyed this curiosity. Please 
do not hesitate to correct me or to send in your 
comments . 

BRITISH PHILATELIC CENTRE 
107 CHARTERHOUSE STREET 
LONDON.EClM 6PT 

Barts 
Hospital 
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TALES OF G.B. STATIONERY (no.4) 

by Colin Baker 

Comp ensati on Labels on Registered Envelopes 

Purpos e -made Post Office registered envelopes 
were originally introduced on 1st January 1878 to 
coincide with the beginning of a limited compens
ati on sche me for the loss of money in the post. 
Initially compensation was made only for the loss of 
cash up to a limit of f2 provided one of these 
special enve lopes had been used. But gradually the 
scheme was e xpanded to include all types of loss, 
with limits set according to the registration fee 
pai d . 

The enve lopes were manufactured from strong 
paper, specially strengthened on the inside with a 
loosely woven linen cloth called scrim, although to 
a v o id undu e wear to the embossing dies , the envelope 
flap beari ng t he stamp was left plain. The envelope 
f ronts wer e printed to show that they were regist
ered items , and they included inscriptions that they 
must be handed to a Post Office off icial against a 
proper receipt and not simply placed in the nearest 
p i l la r box. The backs of the envelopes were left 
plai n except for the 2d stamp and two printed blue 
line s which indicated that the item was to be 
registered . 

Howeve r, in 1886 the Post Office began printing 
t he r e ver s e o f these envelopes with tables of com
pens a tion r a tes for loss or damage to the contents , 
and this pra ctice was comtinued until the end of the 
century, wh e n a revised back directed users to com
pensation rate tables contained in the Post Office 
Gui de. 

Between 1886 and 1900 compensation limits were 
frequently c hanged and extended, each time rendering 
ß~ i~tin§ atoaka cf envelapea out cf date . Regiat
e r e d envel op ea aould be used only for registration , 
a ince the 2d i mprinted atamp was not valid for 
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postage, it paying only for registration and basic 
compensation (at that time the cost of postage had 
to be prepaid by means of adhesive stamp s ). There
fore a means of using up old stocks of e velopes had 
to be devised to avoid the need to destro y relative
ly expensive items for such a trivial matter. So 
the Post Office prepared revised compensation tables 
in the form of small labels which could be stuck 
over the original tables printed on the reverse of 
these special envelopes, thus rendering them valid 
once more. 

Although it was usual to use labels to bring 
envelope backs up to date, some of the ea rlier 
envelopes can be found with the tables cf rates 
altered in manuscript, particularly whe re the 
changes were relatively simple. It is also possible 
t o find later issues with a second label pasted over 
the first, covering at least two change s to compens
ation rates. 

These envelopes with their additional labels can 
make a fascinating sideline to the study of 
registered stationery envelopes . But beware . The 
Victorians loved to enhance their collec tions & are 
known to have added labels to used regi s t ered 
envelopes in pursuit of this goal. So t h e only way 
to be sure that compensation labels are genuine is 
to collect envelopes with contemporary cancellations 
on the labels themselves , or better still with the 
label tied to the envelope with a neat b a ckstamp . 
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QUERY CO RN ER 
Penalty Overprint on U.S.A. Envelope 

The following comes from David Williams:-
I recently purchased a U.S.A. postal stationery 
envelope <Scott U431, 2c cdrmine on orientdl buff, 
die 1) which had been posted from the Philatelie 
Agency in 1925, and which had been overprinted 
"Penalty for private use to avoid payment of postage 
$300". Scott states that all stamped envelopes 
redeemed by the Government were overprinted for 
official use, but goes no further. Does anyone know 
which envelopes were overprinted, how many, and are 
they scarce? [See illustration] 

Res ponses to Mexican Card Query 

The card queried on pages 16/17 of "P.S." no.11 has 
brought two responses. Jacques Stibbe comments from 
Belgium:-
Forget H&G, the card in the Ascher catalogue is 89b, 
with a note <I translate from German) "also with 
picture (probably private) at back". There is 
another view in green with the printer's name at 
left in red, Ruhland & Ahlschier Mexico. [See 
illustration] 

John Barker also wrote to specify Ascher 89b and its 
explanatory note. 

John Edwards, the member who raised this Mexican 
query, has also found an answer and has sent it in. 
He says : "I have since been advised that it is in 
fact recorded in the MEPSI Specialised Listing of 
Mexican Postal Stationery as card PC93 (type II), 
and with CHAPULTEPEC added privately by printers 
Ruhland & Ahlschier Mexico. However, it is unpriced 
with the CHAPULTEPEC print added, and I should be 
most interested to know how many examples are known , 
tog e ther with any other information." 



Editor ' s Own Query 

Can read~rs please help me establish the country and 
~ear_of issue for the first registered envelope with 
1mpr1nted postage stamp? 

Non-standard Recent G.B. Envelopes 

Comments are invited on the following matters raised 
by Mike Mood:-
Here ia a photoaopy of an envelope received in the 
post at werk and whiah ia unusual for 3 reaaona : 

< i) there are no 11 secret codes 11
; ( i i) the hatch ing 

on the inside of the envelope i s blue instead of 
grey; (iii) the colour of the 2nd class N.V.I . stamp 
is blue. I have 2 further strange items to report . 
One has a 1st class N.V.I. stamp in blue, which is 
normal - but the reverse has no panel for the 
sender's address and it is in green. The other 
env~lope also has its reverse lacking the panel & in 
green , but in this case the 1st class N . V.I. stamp 
(Queen's head as before) is in olive green. These 
are obviously S.T.O. items, but surely the stamp 
colour should be consistent. Does it begin to look 
as if S.T.O. customers can have whatever they l ike? 

Back of 
Mexican 
card (see 
previous 
page) 
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"SIZE THE OFFICIAL POST CARD" on G.B. Card 

From Ed Deschl in the U.S.AQ . has come a photocopy 
(reproduced here) of an unusual G.B. postal card he 

' bought in London for under f2 . Your Editor first 
sought information on this from John Norton, who 
responded that general opinion at one of our Society 
meetings was that the Post Office had returned the 
card to an S.T.O. client to remind him of the re
quired size. The next editorial step was to seek an 
cpinicn frcm Andrew Whitworth, who replied ! • 
The card is stamped to order Huggins CS10 (brown 
stamp). Alan Huggins notes on page 79 of his book 

that S.T.O. cards could be stamped in sheets. 
Printed instructions in sheet margins indicated that 
cards raust be cut to approved sizes. This card has 
been out to the right size (3~ inches by 4~) but too 
low and thus includes part of the printed instruct
ions. 
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For the BACK of this card, please see p.26 . 
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LETTERS 
TO THE E dito r 

Bel g ian Cut-outs ..... & Doubt about a G.B. 

In Belgium stamps cut out from postal cards have 
be e n valid to pay postage since 25th April 1930. 
[S e "P.S." no.11, p.19] 

Rate 

Th Ef piece by Colin Baker on pp ~ 6/7 of "P.S." no.11 
is very interesting, but "postcard rate to Europe of 
112d II in 1 8 8 9 ? ? 

I < ongratulate you on the interest and diversity of 
"P s II 

Jacques Stibbe <Belgium) 

Ed 1 tor's note - I passed to Colin Baker this quest
io1ting of the 1889 rate, & I have received the 
fo ' lowing reply:-
In " Tales of G.B. POstal Stationery No.3" I 
de s cribed a 3d Australasia G.B. card that had been 
re g istered to Germnay in 1889. I stated that the 
po s tage to Germnay was 1~d, & now Jacques Stibbe 
ha ~ rightly pointed out that this was incorrect. I 
ha v e since loöked into this, & a colleague has told 
me that there was a facility to catch the post even 
th o ugh the post office had closed for the night . By 
pa vment of a fee in addition to the normal postage 
ra : es (depending on how late it was), a letter 
wou ld be included in that night's mail. I under
st a nd that it cost ~d if a letter was posted 1 hour 
be f ore despatch of the mails, 1d if posted half an 
ho u r before despatch and 2d 15 minutes before. 
Th e refore the total of 3~d postage on the featured 
ca d was made up of 2d registration fee & 1d postage 
- l eaving ~d which paid a late fee. Though the card 
has not been marked with any Late Fee handstamp, 
th i s is the only explanation I can think of for the 
ex t ra 12d stamp. 
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Appreciation ... . . & a Book Donated 

I am d new member to your Society but a long-time 
dedler/collector/student of postal stationery. I 
hctv~ ~ttjöY~d jöurnal no.11 and your Editorial ; your 

article on Ascher was good. My favourite area is 
Indian States, and my book thereon is "The Compre
he~sive India States Postal Stationery Listing " , of 
wh1ch I enclose a copy as a donation to our 
Society's library . 

Ed Deschl <U.S. A.) 

G.B. - Issue Dates of KEVII PSEs 

After searching for over 18 months I have at last 
obtained an envelope bearing a . 2~d pale-deep ultra
marine embossed stamp CHuggins type ES34b). 

This ultramarine embossing is recorded as having 
been issued during 1902, but if my experiences are 
anything to go by, it seems particularly difficult 
to find, whereas the grey-blue shade is very easy to 
obtain . 

I have got, and have seen, the ultramarine stamp 
used in a compound stamping, and to date all o f 
these have been used only after the King died. Have 
I been unlucky, or is this fairly common? Do any 
members have copies used between 1902 & 1911? The 
grey-blue printing CES34a) is recorded as being 
issued in 1904 - however, I have copies of this used 
during that year, and I also h ave a compound 
stamping postmarked October 1903! 

I am looking for a mint envelope in deep-pale ultra
marine; if anyone has one spare, I should be 
i nterested to hear. 

Peter O'Keeffe 



Marks & Spencers - Discontinued Line! 

I refer to the Marks & Spencer greetings card with 
PSE shown on p, 24 of "P. S." no .10. I wrote to Marks 
& Spencer about this but alas it was no langer 
available, as the following extract of their reply 
dated 2.3.98 shows : -
Having contacted the manufacturer & several sto~es, 
I r egret to say that I have been unable to obta1n 
the item for you, as this pa rt i c ular line has now 
b een discontinued. However, I have passed your 
comments on to my colleagues in the Buying Depart
ment so that they may be considered when reviewing 
our ranges. 

John Beard 

FROM THE ED 1 TOR 
DESK 

•s 

On the front cover this time a pp war three puff ins 
from the back of an air postal card. The card is 
one from a set of five bird cards issued by Canada 
o n 5th July 1998. It would be hard to better them 
for design & standard of production. On each card 
the imprinted stamp shows the same bitd as on the 
back. These cards are "for mailing in Canada and 
delivery worldwide" - all for $1 (about 40p) ! 

Paul Adby has written to tell ne that he is thinking 
of producing a catalogue of G.B. postal cards, 
lettercards & aircards (including forces items). He 
has started work on it but now needs help with 
illustrations, and also any knowledge & opinions 
that members would like to pass to him. For the 
address, please see his advert on p.31 of "P.S . " 
no .12. 
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The following are articles noticed recently in the 
philatelic press : -
Identifying 1916-1932 Washington-Franklin Stamped 
Envelopes (J. Trammell , Scott Stamp Monthly , 
November 1998) . 
Postal Stationery Matters <Peter van Gelder, Gibbons 
Stamp Monthl y , De.cember 1998 - earl y ideas for G. B . 
reply cards; recent postal cards from Canada and 
Australia) . 

In addition to the books reviewed elsewhere in this 
i ssue of "P.S . ", I have heard tell of a new book 
"British India Postal Stationery" by Derek Lang . 
This is a substanti al book of 222 pages, retailing 
at f25. It presuma bly consolidates and extends the 
4 smaller volumes Qrought out between 1978 & 1984 by 
the same author (helped in the case of vol.4 by Roy 
Saunders) . 

Back in 1994 I qbtained for several members copies 
of the Wiegand aerogramme ca t alogues from Germany , a 
d iacount being o~ t a inable wh e n several volumes are 
ordered simultanaq~sly . Just recently a member has 

enquired of me again about these catalogues, so I am 
setting out below ' what is available and the approx
mate prices. Let me know what you want , & if there 
are sufficient reguests, I shall place an order. 
Please send your PAYMENT with your request - any 
money adjustment , up or down , will be made on 
deliivery. 
Central & South America (pub . 1991) , f5.50p. 
Australia & Oceania (pub. 1992), f4. 
Europe <pub . 1993), f13. 
Canada , U.S.A. & U.N.O. (pub . 1994), f3.50p. 
Africa (pub. 1995), f11 . 
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AEROGRAMMATICS l' A.Ia l\f , . 
Par avion ~!~ 

Noy~(fvr;;, 
„ 

In Praise of the Humble Aerogramme 

CThis article is con tinued from our last issue & is 
b y non-member Tom Adami, who edits the "AerogrammeR" 
f rom Australia . ) 

Aerogrammes of fe r postal authorities the chance 
t o print very colou r ful tourist brochures of their 
countries . The fo r at of most modern-day aero
grammes is the three-panelled sheet with three 
sealing flaps around the top panel. This gives the 
designers the oppor t unity to use a rather large 
surface for various purposes , ranging from promotion 
o f the issuing count ry to celebration of significant 
anniversaries and fe stive occasions. Australia and 
Great Britain have had Christmas aerogrammes for 
many years now. Malaysia and Singapore seem to 
offer aerogrammes that showcase the holiday destin-
ations and natural beauty of their countries. The 
U.S.A. seems to us e the aerogramme for commemorative 
purposes , such as historical figures and Olympics , 
but they are very businesslike and not really all 
that appealing - but then perhaps I am slightly 
b i ased ! 

Formular aerogrammes present collectors with a 
real challenge. There are few figures or catalogues 
for formulars and t hey are difficult to come ac ross. 
It seems that most serious collectors of aerogrammes 
collect them under duress. Although not as price
effective for writ i ng to someone as the standard 
" official" aerogrammes, they offer the choice that 
is so valued in most capitalist economies . In 
Australia formular s that are currently available 
sell for 80c and up to $2.25c - & then one raust add 
t he appropriate postage. Formulars also tend to be 
aimed at the tourist market and generally have the 
t yp i cal tourist icons on them - kangaroos , koalas , 
Sydney Opera House , etc. 

Exhibiting theae rather large i tema ia a l so a 
challen§e in that at timea they need to be ehown 
unfolded . Some of the recent British ones have 
been described as "giant-sized", and the Australian 23 . 



1997 one Cwhich was the best thus far). Landscapes 
were dreadful. Having seen some really fine 
aerogrammes from overseas, I feel more encouraged to 
collect them. 
Editor's note - So what do collectors think? Are 
the designs of G.B. aerogrammes generally poor? 
Which countries do well? Have you a favourite 
desigh? 

That Unlisted Indian Item 

This refers to the query raised on pp. 26-28 of 
"P.S." no.11. The piece reminded Ben Ferguson tha t, 
as Editor of the Forces Postal History Society 
Bulletin, he had seen information about a similar 
airletter in its Autumn 1996 issue, by the late Alan 
J, Brown and reading as follows : -
The important feature of Cthe) cover Cillustrated 
here) is the printed AIR MAIL/PAR AVION block, which 
. .. is not listed in Lee . However, this struck me as 
familiar and I recalled that , among some air mail 
envelopes used by a British sender serving in Ind i a 
Cand) writing home about 1935, I had seen an exactly 
similar air mail block. The correspondence extend e d 
into his service in the B.E.F . 1940. Although the 
date in the Indian postmarks is illegible, one 
cover bears Indian Silver Jubilee postage stamps, 
and the rate of 7~ annas was well before the All-Up 
rate began , so about 1935. Inside the envelope is 
"Manufactured in Englnad"! Air rnail letter cards 
were officially issued on a rationed basis of one 
per week per man Clater six per month), so there was 
some incentive for a serviceman to acquire extra 
caards if he wnated to . "Bogus" air mail letter 
cards were sold in Nairobi , Krnya in 1942 . ... Cbut ) 
were officially banned . It seems likely that 
similar items might have been produced in India. It 
seems probable that this cover was an unofficial one 
printed by some Indian who had one of these Cbogus ) 
envelopes to hand and copiesd the AIR MAIL/PAR AVION 
from it . 
Editor's note - Compare the AIR MAIL/PAR AVION block 
on the envelope illustrated here with that on the 
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a ir mail letter card shown at .he top of p.27 of 
" P . S ." no.11 - the resemblance is striking! 

Reduced 

' 

J't~~~~ 
~t\\_~. 

1· '\cy~~~! \ 
. · ~ . 'l 

These Lighthouses do not Shine : 

The G.B . li g ht h ouse aerogramme .. issued in March 1998 
h ave b rought the folowing comm ·nts from Paul Adbv : -

My op i nion of these lighthouse aerogrammes is that 
they are of the most dismal design of any in my 
c ollect ion, and that would hard ly enaourage me or 
a ny o t her collectors to start o r aarry an buildin§ 
u p a a olleation. Looking baak at previous issues , I 
f ind moat of the later A4 desi gns are generally 
rather poor - even on Christmas issues before the 
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ones are roughly A4 size . Generally they are 
displayed folded and are not very imaginatively 
arranged. 

So in my humble opinion the aerogramme has a lot 
going for it . I hope that Australia Po st and other 
postal authorities will not succumb to the economic 
rationalists within their ranks and discontinue 
selling aerogrammes for the sake of more profitable 
methods of postage. 

Progress? 

An awful rumour has been reaching me from Canada 
that the postal authorities there are about to stop 
i ssuing aerogrammes . The current issue shows five 

· h arlequin ducks flying somewhere - into oblivion 
perhaps? 

r--------E_S...:.T...:.A...:.B...:.L:.:.l.:.SH:..:.::E.:.D_:.:.;17:.:s::O.:... ----------.-~ i 
1 

i THos. N rcHOLLs & Co., 
TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS, 

Snuff . Mills, 

CHESTER. 

1 

······--·······--··- ·······-·····················-·· I 90 I. 

Dear Szr, 

Our Mr. L. TREMLE TT /zopes to have the 

! pleasure o/ ca/fing upon you on or about.. ............ :: ......... : ........ , ... .......... „ ........• „ 

u=xt.. -- j}j 
;:;.~}. 

. -~;J 
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BOOK REVIEWS 

Ganzsachen der Franzosischen Kolonien, Auslandburos 
und Besetzten Gebiete. By Reiner von Scharpen. 
226pp. Published by Philatelistscher Fachverlag , 
Karlheinz Erner, Amgrenzgraben 40, 40468 Dusseldorf, 
Germnay. 

This catalogue breaks new ground in that it 
brings together the full range of postal strationery 
produced for use in the former French colonial terr
i tories and presents the area as an entity to be 
collected in its own right. In doing so it reflects 
the specific interests of the author, whose out
standing collection of these issues has gained high 
awards when it has been exhibited internationally. 
The arrangement within the listing is chronological 
by each type of stationery, territory by territory 
with a separately bound valuation guide (priced in 
DM> to aid future updating. This book will provide 
the reader with an insight into the extensive range 
of material that has been issued, though forming a 
really comprehensive collection will require 
considerable patience, as several items are rarely 
seen (especially in postally used condition). 

Alan Huggins 

Postal Stationery Literature of the World. Compiled 
by C. Nieuwland. 80pp (unbound) . Published by PLN 
International, Brandespad 14, 3067 EB, Rotterdam, 
Holland. Price 12~ guilders <G.B. f5 or U.S.A. $7 
acceptable in banknotes). 

Part 1 of this work covers books relating to 
the countries of Europe (including G.B.) arranged 
alphabetically. Part 2 covers the rest of the World 
in similar fashion. Part 3 is rauch briefer and 
entitled "Various"; it includes works of a general 
or World coverage. Part 4 includes an index of 
authors, a list of active clubs, a glossary, etc. 

It is a simple game to pinprick such a factual 
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reference work. But I prefer to point out that this 
is a bald effort that has resultrd in a most useful 
listing of over 1,000 titles . For some time I have 
worked on & off upon a similar project , and Mr 
Nieuwland was so good as to seek my advance views on 
his G.B. listing . Same of my suggestions he 
adopted, others he did not. I think the author ' s 
n et is thrown too widely when books such as "A Guide 
to British Postal Centenary Postcards", "British Ex
hibit i ons & their Postcards 1900-14" & "Official 
Railway Postcards of the British Isles" are 
included . Be that as it may, I feel this listing 
should be welcomed and its author congratulated on 
his efforts . 

Peter van Gelder 

Aerogrammes , Air Mail Letter Cards, Air Letters -
Supplement 98 . By Paul Adby. 40pp . Published b y 
QB Software , 4 Haslewood Gardens , Smarden , Ashford , 
Kent . 

This little book supplements Paul Adby's main 
catalogue with additional items and a good deal of 
further information. Also included is a useful 
cross-index that lines up the Adby numbering against 
the numberings used by Mildred Hodson in the 1 950s 
and by F . W. Kessler in the 1960s . 

Peter v an Gelder 
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Il Nuovo Pertile 1997 - Catalogo Specializzato degli 
Inte r i Postali - Colonie e Occupacioni Italiene, San 
Mari n J , Vaticano. By F. Filanci & C. Sopracordevole. 
200pp . Published by Laser Invest, Mantova, Italy. 

Continuing in the tradition of superbly produced 
catal o gues, this edition like its predecessor covers 
a nu ni uer of areas that are not obvious from the 
titl e such as: Austrian stationery with text in 
Itali a n; postal cards from Ceylon, Hong Kong, 
N.S. W., Queensland, Victoria & Western Australia 
with " via Brindisi" as part of the printed text; and 
the Europa CEPT issues. 

Alan Huggins 

Michel Ganzsachen-Katalog Europa-West 1996-97. 
800pp . Published by Schwaneberger Verlag, Munich, 
Germa n y. 

Tn is latest edition updates collectors of the 
countries within western Europe. Unlike many other 
postal stationery catalogues Michel lists each item 
stri c l ly chronologically, regardless of stationery 
type J r class. This can sometimes lead to diffi
culti ~ s for collectors in locating particular items , 
espec1ally for countries with a complex range of 
issues. However, this represents the most up-to
date & comprehensi ve source of information to be 
foun d in one volume , the alternative for the 
colle c tor being to acquire separate handbooks or 
cata l o gues for each country. 

Alan Huggins 
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LIBRARY 
Item 45 in the Library <Paul Adby's aerogramme 

catalogue) has been expanded by 40 pages with the 
incorporation into it of "Supplement 98 " which Paul 
Adby has kindly donated. 

Recent issues of other societies ' journals hav e 
arrived as follows:-
Re. item 9 , the October 1998 issue of "L'Intero 
Postale " <Italy) . 
Re . item 40 , the July 1998 issue of "Postal Stati o n 
ery " ( U. S. A . ) . 
Re . item 43 , issue 9 <Nov . 1998) of "AerogrammeR" 
<Australia) . 

MEMBERSHIP LIST 

The following four new members are welcomed to the 
Society . Country of residence is shown if not the 
United Kingdom ; & also collecting interests in br i ef . 

Oliver M. Leeward Is .; De La Rue colon 
ial key types/proofs/essays 

Premier Philatelie 
Auctions <Australia) [corporate memberj 

Harr i s on H . ( U . S . A . ) Canada ; Newfoundland 

Hunt B . G.B. 
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BiB Pipe 

'THE MJ\GPIE' 

A LIST FOR COLLECTORS 

AND 
POSTAL A UCTIONS 

Tel : 01 202 675883 
Evenings : 01202 677 41 3 
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BUYING, SELLING 

Postal H istory 

Postcards 
Ephemera 

Paper Collectables 

5c Guildhall Mews 
New Orchard 
Poole, LJ orset 
BH151L Y 

Fax : 01 202 677736 

POSTAL STATIONERY 

OF THE WORLD 

From the stock of Mike 

Sagar , with s t rength 

in Canada & the Common-

wealth C& material from 

over 100 coun t ries) . 

Send for my complete 

list (or e-ma i l me). 

208-611 West 13th Ave. 1 

Vancouver V5Z1N8 , B.C., 
Canada. E-mail: gail@ 

netbistro.com 



JYORLD POSTAL STATIO/\/ERY 

from "DOWN UNDER'' ! 
Our latest Postal Bids Sale included excellent selections of Poslal Slalionery 
from Australia, Asia and the Pacific, Europe, Latin America, and elsewhere. 

Whether you want common material of uncommon quality, 
or world-class rarities, that under-appreciated item, or an unusual usage 

you should be on our Mailing List. 
29 MAY 1998 AUSTRALIA 

559 PS C Envclopes • Orrici21: KGV Octagon;,il 2d '' iolct for 
NSW 'Crown Lands Orfict', hea,·y ' 'erticd fold, 
otber mi.oo r faults, used in 1917. Rart; the 011.I~· copy 
known to US . 

560 PS 81 - QE Sd lighl bluc (unusua.J sizc 1?7xl)Omm) for NSW 
Police Dept used at Buronga (Al- cds) . 

.561 PS Al En"elopes PTPO: KGVI J 1hd for Shirc of 

562 PS 
563 PS 
564 PS 

Bannockbum add rcsscd to famous cyclist Huben 
Oppcnnan. 

A · 1980 !Oe+ !Oe fo r Sydp.:x "80. unu S<d. 
A - 1980 20c for Sydpex ·so. unuscd . 
B L<tt•r Cards: 191 1 ld+ ld Reply LCard lA 

·HOBAkT.„(warship)/ VIADUCT ... (stcam tr.~inr in 
purplc, minor blcmishcs & rcinforcing. unuscd. 

565 PS A· 1913 ld Roo Di< II l6a "MT LOFTY RANGES 
/SOUTH AUSTRALIA . (oblong: horsc & bugH) in 
bright brown. sruck. unuscd . 

566 PS B • 1913 ld Roo Die 11 l6a "CATARACT GORGE/ 
1.AUNCESTON~ pan-oval in purplc-brown. srnall 
faults on addrcss pancl , uscd . 

567 PS A· • 1915 Sideface ld Di< 1 Pl2'h pink insidc L9a "HMAS 
. Y ARRA ON TRIAL • ON Cl YDE" in black. small 

fault at ba.sc o ' wisc vef\' fmc usc:d . Cat S60. 
568 PS A Pl2'h pink insidc l9a "TROOPS on board 

TRANSPORT" (s1em). uscd, Cai $60. 
569 PS B - 195 1 KGVI 311.td U9. mi nor faules at back from 

opening. b.cially \ ' t.ry finc uScd . 
570 PS B . 1953 (Oe!) QE 3'hd widl ·oo l"OT NEGLECT .. on 

fron1 & insKle LS 1. unuscd, Cat S30. 
571 PS B • 1954 QE 3 'hd Die II l53. unuscd. Cai S32. 
572 PS A - 1957 4d clarcl wilh <1dmoni1ion insidc in red L55 . fa.!c 

usc in 1960 with 1hd pairadded . 
573 PS B · 1960 5d blue l59. unu„d. 
S74 PS A • 5d widl " ... FlRSTIAUTOMATIC POST OFFICE/ 

SEPT '62. . . op1 l59a, "POSTAL STATION NO 
tf20SE61 /VIC-AUST' cds (Al-: da1c errnr!). Cat SIOO . 

697 PS 
SIOO 

Sl5 

SlO 
S4 
S4 2183 PS 

S40 

S51J 

~5 2185 PS 

s3o 2186 PS 

S40 2187 PS 

S4 2188 PS 

S20 
S24 

S4 
S6 

2973 PS 

sounI AUSTRALIA 

B Postotl Car<ls • Offical: 1904 use uf 1 d HG S opt.d 'ON 
PUBLJC SERV ICE ONLY .', primed R.iilways a<lvice. 
Sl\fne toning. Not 11:con1t:J by ll&G 001 previou~ly 
secn by us. 

GUAT!':MALA 

A 1890 Postal Cards 3c bluc HG 3 imiJroper commcrcial 
ove rseas usage 10 Austria in 1898, unda1cd 
"GUATEMALA." 1 ' uincel (Cl) de oc1>gonal d/ (B2) 
both in violc:t. 

A Je red HG 4 carminc shadc commc:rcial usc to 
Gcnnany in 1 ~99. oct.:.g 'CüRREOS/ GUATEMALA' 
d/s (A l) in violc1. 'Via Putrto Barrivs,/Nc:w Orlc:;.ns & 
New York' bis (Al ) in rosine . 

A - 3c red HG 4 rose shade commcrc ial usagc to Germany 
in 1891. "s<>r' cancel (Al·) !: d/circle "CCRREOS 
/COBAN' cds (8: ) . 

A 1897 Exhibition Postal Ciuds 3c bl„ck & or.ml;C: HG 9 
phibtclic use 10 Gcnn.ai'ly, oc1ag d/s (82) of SET 14 
1897. colourful. 

B - 3c bla.:li; & bluc: commcrcial usc to Gc:nnlny , ocug 
d/s (U 1) of SET :?5 1897 in vK.ilc1. mi1Kl r bc:nds. 

A k+3..: bl,d & grcy Rc:'ply Ca1d phil„tclic usc to 
Gcmu.r.y, ocu.g d/sofMAY 1 11$97, int.act. 

ZANZlßAR 

A f'emhil l~lauJ 1947 conimc:rcial use of fom1ular 
acrngnunmc 10 WA, 50c with 'WETE' cds (BI ·), lc:" t1.:r 
hc:adcd ·wcti HosiJit„l!Pcn1ba/Za11Lib<Ar· . Vcry s...:arct. 

Catalogues sent on request free of charge to any destinaliun. 

Estimates from $A 1 (!), lots of illustrations, accurate dcscriptions, 
and assessment of condition. 

No buyer's "cornmission". Bids accepted i11 any currcncy l 

Premier Philatelie Auctions Pty Ltd 
P.O. Box126, Belgrave Victoria 3160 AUSTRALIA 

Phone: +61 (3) 5968 3488; Fax: +61 (3) 5968 3499 
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